First Meeting of Y. W. C. A. at Harker House Sunday

A move in the work of the Y. W. C. A. at campus was opened by the first meeting of the group held in the student center Sunday evening. Miss J. A. Deering, in charge of the work, was present and spoke of the aims and objectives of the Y. W. C. A. for the college. The meeting was well attended and the vote to continue the program for the coming year was carried by a large majority.

The Lawrenceian

Debate Men To Be Chosen November 17

Large Number of Veteran Debaters in School Will Meet in Tournament

Keen competition is promised all over the state in the present year for the places on the intercollegiate debate team, which will be selected in a preliminary debate at Oshkosh Tuesday afternoon of November 17. The intercollegiate debate association, which is composed of the leading western college teams, will try-out and from this number the six spring

Winfred Bird, '26, served four years of successful debating this ment, nominating, and executive. He was also a member of the National Council of the Y. M. C. A., which

Regular debaters will be selected. The team will close Saturday.

The team's schedule for the winter is as follows:

November 17—At Stevens Point, with Stevens Point, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Carroll College.

December 4—At Lawrence, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Carroll College.

February 1—At Marquette University, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Marquette University.

March 8—At Wisconsin at Madison, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Wisconsin at Madison.

April 5—At Milwaukee, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Milwaukee.

April 12—At Wisconsin at Milwaukee, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Wisconsin at Milwaukee.

April 19—At Wisconsin at Eau Claire, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Wisconsin at Eau Claire.

April 26—At Wisconsin at Superior, for half a day, then return to Appleton for a debate with Wisconsin at Superior.

Diplomats of Norway Gives Peace Talk

Register Provinces of League of Nations—Greece Must Be Invaded

The highest ideal, the ultimate end for which the League of Nations was established, international peace and security, was discussed before the student body yesterday by Rev. Henri Vilhon of the Roman Catholic church in Paris. He stated that the League was the most important institution of its kind yet established, and that its success would depend upon the willingness of all nations to obey its laws.

The League of Nations, he said, has been a failure. It has not prevented any wars, and it has not brought about a lasting peace. But he also pointed out that it has brought about much good, and that its failure has been due to the fact that it has not been strong enough to enforce its laws.

The League, he said, is not strong enough to enforce its laws because it is not strong enough to make the nations of the world see that they must obey its laws. He said that the League must be made stronger, and that this can be done only by making the nations of the world see

President to Speak at Alumnae Banquets

That Homecoming had the desired effect for the Lawrence campus was evidenced in the increase in attendance at the Lawrencian Campus. Mr. Deering was present and spoke of the aims and objectives of the Y. W. C. A. for the college. The meeting was well attended and the vote to continue the program for the coming year was carried by a large majority.
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20 Students Get Mortar Board Delegate

October 26, 1933

Donald Hood Elected Head of Class of '29

Donald Hood, Baraboo, will swing the gavel of the future class of '29 at the new college's first commencement exercise held Friday morning, November 17, at the college. Mr. Hood has been chosen to serve as class president and will also act as speaker at the event.
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President Wriston Attends Operation on the Part of the Students.
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Do Tell!

Professor of Philosophy's French

untaion of the Students' Council, which includes all the student organizations on the campus, will hold its first meeting of the year Monday evening, November 17, at the union hall. The meeting will be attended by all members of the council and will be called to order by the president, Donald Hood.
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President Wriston Attends Operation on the Part of the Students.
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Do Tell!
Race for Debate

French Club Assesses the Splendor of the Following New Members:

French Club has presented the following new members:

Belle, Marcella; White, Dorothy; Davis, Elizabeth; Brown, Gwendolyn; Thomas, Helen; Hay, Claire; and Thompson, Grace.

The Continental

EAGLEMAN in O'COATS

Custom tailors and custom tailoring

—what a combination for superlative service! Here's the store that has put the lastest style and real values into the price you want this winter. Here, too, you'll find that we have marked down our creations so as to make them the values of the season. Give yourself a treat by attending this event.

English Club Libe Has Many Popular Novels

Are you all caught up on the latest fiction? The English Club has on file these dozen popular novels over the counter. They are on display so as to open book shelf. Here's the deal, and you can't be in the small number from the Elimists. A rate of two cents a day is charged.

The Lawrentian

FRANCIS NASH
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Social Functions

## Alpha Delta Pi Dines

On Monday, November 2, the pledges of Alpha Delta Pi served tea at their chapter rooms, Tuesday, November 3.

## fraternity Hallowe'en Party

Election dinner, October 19. The Delta Iota orchestra was used throughout. Music was given by Oscar Nunn, J. C. Vint, and Frank Gilman. The reception was given in honor of Miss Vinton, who is teacher of music at the Lawrence Conservatory.

## Sigma Alpha Iota Gives Formal Dinner

The annual Sage Hallowe'en dinner was held Friday evening, October 30. The Delta Iota orchestra gave the frolic a festive air, and Mr. E. E. Smith, the principal, gave the pledge class a warm welcome.

## Sororities Entertain for Representatives of the Pledges of their Rooms at 319 E. Lawrence Street.

On Monday, November 2, the pledges of Alpha Delta Pi entertained about twenty-five couples at a Hallowe'en party at their rooms on E. Lawrence Street.

## Kappa Delta Commemorates Founders' Day

Kappa Delta held their Founders' Day dinner at the chapter rooms of E. Lawrence Street, Friday, October 29. The annual Sage Hallowe'en dinner was held Friday evening, October 30. The Delta Iota orchestra gave the frolic a festive air, and Mr. E. E. Smith, the principal, gave the pledge class a warm welcome.

## Something New at the Dunne Beauty Shop

An appointment for cologne, Scroll, and Scroll, with a purchase of $1.00 will bring an appointment card for a free cologne.

## Celebration of the Century was given at the Dunne Beauty Shop.

The Dunne Beauty Shop had charge of invitations; Doris Blake, '28, supervised the refreshments, and Tom McKenzie, '28, entertained the guests. Before the dinner a reception for the guests was held in the parlors. The annual Sage Hallowe'en dinner was held Friday evening, October 30. The Delta Iota orchestra gave the frolic a festive air, and Mr. E. E. Smith, the principal, gave the pledge class a warm welcome.
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Opinion and Comment

To the Student Body:

Last Friday at student chapel it was announced that the Senate Playe­ry were to present a play and had kicked them out of their approval. The initial vote in the case, as was to be expected, was two to one against the proposal. Following this, the Senate Playe­ers had not been satisfied by the senate action and, therefore, the failure of the Senate group to present the play last Friday was due to a misunderstanding on the part of the faculty and student council, and to my ingeniousness on the part of the club.

Miss W. E. Klein, president, or

CONKEY'S BOOK STORE

—TEXT BOOKS— ALL KINDS NOTE BOOKS PENNANT PENS AND STUDENT SUPPLIES 121 W. College Ave.

College Men's Stag Party GYMNASIUM

The First Methodist Episcopal Church Corner Drew and Franklin

Hotel Northern

Strictly Modern Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners Try our Noon and Evening Dinners JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

The Talk of the Valley

EAT OAKS' Pure Original Chocolates Home Made Fresh Daily

Join the City "Today" IT'S WORTH WHILE

College Men's Stag Party GYMNASIUM

The First Methodist Episcopal Church Corner Drew and Franklin

East End Barber Shop

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL LINES OF HAIRCUTTING 409 College Avenue (Near the Campus)

Hotel Northern

Strictly Modern Private Banquet Rooms—Special Sunday Dinners Try our Noon and Evening Dinners JOHN A. BRILL, Proprietor

EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES

GLOOM-CHASING LAWFRIANT!

If you can "do a little dance, sing a little song," if you perk a somnolent dreamer and can produce a clever plot, you're just the one we

Termenors of Lawrence will will consider their sound annual appeal in February. If a play be written and a scene "devised" into by students that time so that a fin­ished production be presented, work must go forward at once.

This seems to be a situation, partly of the classifications into which I previously refused, my every 

The First National Bank of Appleton Capital and Surplus $800,000,000.00

The First Trust Company of Appleton Capital and Surplus $800,000.00

College Men's Club dances and other campus activities have been suspended. Some students have charged that the college administration is interfering with their social activities, while others feel that the college is justified in maintaining discipline and order in its affairs.

One of the exchange students that students in the habit of missing class as a result of some good work. They're first-class skippers. If, however, if you have a good scheme for raising the rank, he should make a good chance.

"No," said the villian, "You may say, 'I won't read!'" he said. "I am going to expect it in my power. I will give you that..."

Luke says: Some of the fraternity girls are made up that the judges of this association. Considering that this fine of amusement for young people is build­ily and desirable under approved. Considering that this form of amuseme...
thors sacrifice character to plot, or let sense, while they wander in the labyrinth of life in one of its mysterious, beckoning little ripples. Within this limitation it is emphatically of the best and proportion, however, that it never becomes absurd or common. It is in-
Lawrence Trims
Hamline

In Thrilling Game

South Section of Brokaw
League Copping Honors

Athletic activities around Brokaw school which this fall
began their sessions show that the south
side boys have an edge over the other
sections and above promise of coping
the honors. Goals are being played on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays on Whiting disk, and each of these
periods finds a number of Brokaw on
the roster out working off their surplus
energy.

Thursday of last week gave the
North section a 3 to 1 win over the
South. Goals were played by
Linn and Davis.

Tennis Tourney Postponed

Lawrence.—Thursday, Nov. 7

Our “MALTED MILK’S”—the Best in Town

Day and Night Service

Special Rate on Long Trips.

Coaches and Sedans

Roaming about—Field

Hamline

Lawrence

Hamline—Lawrence—Lawrence

The summary and list:

Regular Conference:

Hamline—Lawrence

Lawrence—Lawrence—Lawrence

Tuesday afternoon the South section
of the Midwest conference met at
Northfield for the Friday afternoon
football game. The South section
led the unbeaten Be-tween these
hours whether or

Tennis Tourney Postponed

Thursday, Nov. 7

Our “MALTED MILK’S”—the Best in Town

Day and Night Service

Special Rate on Long Trips.

Coaches and Sedans

Scoring touchdowns—Briese. Field

Hamline Lawrence

Hamline—Lawrence

Lawrence-Head linesman, Ivan Doheff.

Because of an anticipated rain
Thursday, Nov. 7, the match was
postponed until some point after
Carroll Defeats Northwestern

Carroll college did the expected
Saturday when the handy gold
succeeded Northwestern of

Carroll, 16-8, on a field goal

in the New season.

Beloit Uncovers New Star

The defeat of Northwestern by

Carroll, 16-8, on a field goal

by H. S. D. Scholich

A group of girls under the leader-

ship of Miss Sarah H. Price, pro-

fessor in the night school, have

recently formed a new basketball
club.

W. A. A. H. Scholich

A party of girls under the leader-

ship of Helen Moore, who is head-

ing this club, took a two-hour lesson

from Dr. Swain, M. I. T.

Miss Moore then
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Lawrence Debate Schedule Arranged

Decisions of considerable importance were made, and debate schedules were arranged at a conference of Wisconsin college debate coaches at Madison last Thursday. Albert L. Franck, professor of public speaking at Lawrence, represented Lawrence College at the conference and all debates will not in any sense speak against prohibition, the final ability of which is conceded; but the debates will center on the best method by which a successful enforcement can be achieved.

The following schedule, subject to change, is to be carried by the Lawrence debaters this year:
- Cornell at West Allis and Waupun
- Beloit at Lomira and Kaukauna
- Ripon at Kaukauna, Ripon Boys' Academy, and Beloit at Lomira
- Carroll at West Allis and Waupaca
- Beloit at Lomira and Kaukauna
- Carroll at West Allis and Waupaca

Some important debates are expected, including one with Cornell College, Iowa. From all appearances, the schedule will be unusually heavy.

“Demands of the Pedal” by Frampton in Etude

That the main difficulty of playing the piano—most of all, the depression of the pedals—was admitted by Professor H. B. Frampton of Lawrence Conservatory of Music, in a talk at the November Etude meeting. He said that the regulation of pedal work often lies in the manipulation of the hands, using the pedals causes important effects, and makes it possible to achieve an apparently impossible effect, not possible if “the time which according to Professor Frampton is required to play the pedal.”

“Proper accomplishment of pedal work is not impossible,” Dr. Frampton pointed out, “but it requires the right kind of training and the right kind of practice.”

Books Presented to History Department

Dr. E. G. Kinsman’s gift is the “Chronicles of Canada,” one of its courses, the volume and its maps, for the study of Canadian provinces, which consists of text books, bound pamphlets, and copies of useful maps. Mr. Pahl’s gift is the Keen’s “Gazetteer of Canada”—a suit of maps, which contains crystal maps. Mr. Pahl has also presented the latest material on Canadian provinces, which consists of new books, bound pamphlets, and colored maps.

Lawrence Memorial Chapel

Friday Evening, November 20th

In His Sensational Concert Program

Miss Lois Speaks at Bays

On The Screen

Prey Marston gives one of his best character portrayals in the role of “Easy Money.” Charlie is “The Street of the Forgotten Men,” which is Herbert Brenon’s newest production for Paramount. The story is about a petty pusher who adopts a little girl and brings her up in ignorance of her profession, only to see the one fine thing in his life destroyed with each step through the well-peeling of one of his fellow workers.

George Kibbe Turner, who wrote the story for Liberty Magazine, has created an unusual and exceptionally interesting character in Easy Money. Most of the dramatic action of the story is laid in a dive near the Bowery to which flock the hopeless, battered wrecks whom life has forgotten—a small background against which Charlie and the girl stand out appealingly.

February, 1925, completed the program.

Just Beans

Beans appear to have been known long before the commencement of recorded history. The early Egyptians cultivated them. So did the Greeks and the Romans.

And when Columbus discovered America he found that here, too, beans had always been grown.

What would the human race have done without this ancient and honorable vegetable?

Delicious home baked Beans served daily on our vegetation dinner.

Snider’s Restaurant
Lawrentian Tells of Trip to Scandinavia

Electric lights in the heart of the manufacturer's plant. That is the "land of the midnight sun"! These are what Agnes Norem, a junior, says Miss Norem, in the "land of the midnight sun." She cannot escape from the surroundings of the factory where she works. The prevalence of electricity is so complete, says Miss Norem, that even the dances are lit up with electric lights.

The French Section at the Convention

The French section at the convention of the Wisconsin Association of Foreign Language Teachers at Milwaukee, last Saturday, November 7, was a success. Miss Norem returned from her trip abroad in the company of Miss Anne Pearson, of Brevant, Wisconsin. Miss Norem made her trip abroad in the company of Miss Anne Pearson, of Brevant, Wisconsin.

The French teachers will have a round-table discussion of the question "Fashionable Haircuts at the Conway Hotel Barber Shop"

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable Haircuts

Percy Marmont, Mary Gibson's Appliances

Eugene O'Brien with Lilian Rich in "Simon the Jester"

Sunday, 4—Acts—4

Vaudeville

Also Select Feature Photoplay

My, Turn, Wed, Percy Marsh, Mary Brian, Neil Hamilton in

The Street of Forgotten Men

Fischer's Appleton Theatre

Dr. Baker to Preside at W.A.F.L.T. Convention

Dr. C. O. Baker will preside over the French section at the convention of the Wisconsin Association of Foreign Language Teachers, at Milwaukee on Sunday morning, November 7.

The French teachers will have a round-table discussion of the question "Fashionable Haircuts at the Conway Hotel Barber Shop"

Girls and Boys!!

Fashionable Haircuts

Percy Marmont, Mary Gibson's Appliances

Eugene O'Brien with Lilian Rich in "Simon the Jester"

Sunday, 4—Acts—4

Vaudeville

Also Select Feature Photoplay

My, Turn, Wed, Percy Marsh, Mary Brian, Neil Hamilton in

The Street of Forgotten Men

Fischer's Appleton Theatre

Rent a Car

"Drive It Yourself"

A New Ford Model OE 125c a Mile

A New Ford Sedan 125c a Mile

A New Ford Touring 125c a Mile

Also New Willys Knight Sedans

The cars we rent are new and always clean. They ride because they are built like the equipped. Easy to drive because each car is in operation at each direction. All drivers are in charge of all vehicles only because they are being driven and efficient.

Gibson's Ford Rental Co., Inc.

211-213 W. College Ave.

Appleton—Oshkosh—Fond du Lac

Phone 548 Hotel Appleton

Dr. O. P. Fairfield. The work began Thursday evening, October 29.